To all dues-paying members of USEA, Thank You! We appreciate your support!
We depend on your annual membership to support USEA services vital to the success of our individual programs and national network. We hope you will continue to support us now by renewing for the 2022–2023 new academic year. **Your $3,000 in annual dues provide support for our entire network and enhanced benefits for your program!**

Thanks in part to the support of our dues-paying members, USEA is able to provide the following to *all* UTeach programs.

- **National UTeach data collection.** Alumni tracking, data collection, and compilation services provide evidence of the success of the UTeach model for your program to administrators and funders.
- **Support for your alumni** through the National UTeach Alumni Network. Your alumni receive UTeach professional development discounts and access to the UTeach Nation Virtual Network, a secure website featuring discussions, file sharing, member directory, and a career center. Your alumni are also eligible for annual USEA awards.
- **Annual UTeach STEM Educators Conference** and numerous professional learning opportunities such as the monthly Master Teacher PD Series and workshops on popular topics like student recruitment.
- **Working groups and committees** that address issues of relevance to us all.

**DUES-PAYING USEA members receive these additional incentive benefits:**

**ENGAGE FULLY WITH THE NATIONAL UTEACH COMMUNITY**

- **Participate in collaborative fundraising initiatives** and be eligible for joint funding opportunities through our network.
- **Collaborate with talented peers from around the nation** to share innovations, resources, and opportunities in leadership roles and through collaborations on USEA committees.
- **Receive discounted registration** to attend special events, including the annual **UTeach STEM Educators Conference** and special opportunities like the Equity and Racial Justice in STEM Teacher Development Summit.
- **Receive complimentary registration** to attend UTeach course workshops (a value of at least $150).
- **Nominate** your program’s faculty, master teachers, and staff for recognition of their outstanding work with an **annual USEA award.**
USEA members receive these additional incentive benefits

ACCESS THE ALUMNI MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

→ Access a robust database with individual alumni records and a range of reports and dashboards to assist with state reporting requirements and funding applications. For example, you can determine with the click of a button how many of your alumni are employed at Title I schools or teaching particular subjects. Download raw data and use it as you wish.

→ Receive one-on-one training and troubleshooting.

→ Request custom fields and reports.

ACCESS EXCLUSIVE CURRICULUM AND PROGRAM RESOURCES ON THE MEMBER WEBSITE

→ Build and improve your courses with curricula and updates.

→ Use sample classroom activities shared by UTeach programs.

→ Access new materials developed to match need, such as the remote learning resources created in response to the pandemic.

→ Benefit from continually updated resources, such as a new recruitment guide, an induction guide, development guides, and collections of useful resources from UTeach programs across the network.

→ Use our collection of design templates (including photos, chart, and graphs) to make brochures, flyers, and attention-getting web and social media content.

With your dues, your program will be doing your part in supporting the work of USEA and receive all of these enhanced benefits for just $3,000 per year (a $6,600 value!)

WE AT USEA AND THE UTEACH INSTITUTE BELIEVE WE ARE STRONGER TOGETHER. WE ARE COMMITTED TO THE SUCCESS OF THE UTEACH NATION.

WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US.
usea.uteach.utexas.edu/uteach-universities